
FIRST-YEAR CLINICAL TRAINING PROGRAM

Application & Orientation Process

We invite therapists with a BBS Registration Number AND students working toward a degree in
clinical care, to learn CLINICAL CASE MANAGEMENT FOR TRAUMA INTEGRATION.

If you have a BBS Registration number that is active/current it does not matter how long you have been an
associate, it matters that you want to start at the beginning of this training path. Likewise, if you are still a
student, enrolled in practicum, and willing to embrace a full year of training you are encouraged to apply.

This program will produce attachment-based somatic-oriented trauma therapists who know how to meet
BIPOC and marginalized clients where they are. Clinical students in this program will become eligible for
EMDR training and a full year of clinical guidance upon completion of all four quarters described below.

Our interview process begins with a 90-minute orientation attended

online. We then accept a written application and essay. Twenty (20)

finalists will be awarded a panel interview in September 2022 and the

top eight (8) individuals will be selected to participate in this program

that begins Oct 6, 2022.

GROWURPOTENTIAL is a 100% online agency, all services, and training obligations related to this program
are delivered via online and video conferencing platforms. We intentionally nurture BIPOC, LGBTQIA2S+, and
marginalized communities. We welcome clinical applications from across the state of California and we
prioritize folx from marginalized communities.

Topics in our Dialogue Forums will be carried over into our orientation process:

● Stabilizing Hearts and Minds at the Speed of Trust

● Developing Somatic & Strategic Self Awareness

● Using Skills Building & Community Resourcing in Culturally Flexible Care

● Thriving on Purpose as a Process for Evolution

Supervision and Training Obligations

Each week students in this program will participate in individual supervision + group supervision + group
lecture + self-paced group dialogue. Students who do already have a BBS Registration Number will have the
option to withdraw from weekly individual supervision after 90-days.

This program has a consistent schedule, curriculum, and a set of boundaries that develop the self-care habits
that will sustain your personal wellness as a practicing clinician. The full program outline is available to faculty
and executive directors.

To apply send a cover letter that describes your civic investments,

mission statement, and resume to info@growURpotential.org


